
 

Indian Motorcycle believes there are many paths to finding your perfect ride. So we build a wide range of premium American V-twin 
motorcycles, equally inspiring to experienced riders and to those just entering the sport.

Our riders value a brand that is unique in motorcycling. The iconic design of our bikes combined with modern features enable them to 
stand above the crowd. As a brand who embraces a pioneering spirit in everything we do, we’re proud to welcome any rider who shares 
the confidence to chart their own path.

SINCE 1901, INDIAN MOTORCYCLE HAS BEEN THE 
CHOICE OF RIDERS WHO MAKE THEIR OWN RULES

INDIAN VINTAGE & 
INDIAN SPRINGFIELD
Designed for riders who appreciate timeless style and design in a thoroughly modern and 
capable motorcycle. The Indian Vintage and Indian Springfield models provide a classic 
American air-cooled V-twin riding experience thanks to the incredibly smooth Thundertroke 
116 engine. With three distinct ride modes and a 6-speed gearbox it delivers massive 
low-end torque for instant acceleration. 

Modern amenities like keyless ignition, cruise control, USB charging port and rear cylinder 
deactivation means there’s no sacrificing classic style for comfort or technology. Cast 
aluminum frame, low seat height and ergonomically-designed controls provide confident 
handling in town and on longer trips. Classic style is authentic to Indian Motorcycle’s 
heritage and makes a statement for riders who value craftsmanship.

INDIAN
VINTAGE &

INDIAN 
SPRINGFIELD

Cover: Indian Vintage Dark Horse shown in Thunder Black Smoke.
Below: Indian Springfield shown in Thunder Black over Dirt Track Tan.

Note: North American models shown in all imagery.



Classic American style abounds with iconic 
lit headdress adorning the valanced front 
fender. Premium, chrome finishes sparkle. 
Genuine leather seating and fringed 
saddlebags speak to Indian Motorcycle’s 
iconic heritage. Shown in Crimson Metallic.

INDIAN VINTAGE

Style and function come together with 
premium matte black finishes front-to-
back. The iconic headdress tank graphic 
makes a bold statement and genuine leather 
saddlebags add to its presence even standing 
still. Shown in Thunder Black Smoke.

INDIAN VINTAGE 
DARK HORSE

Classic style meets comfort. Quick-release 
windshield reduces fatigue but detaches 
in seconds to preserve the bike’s clean and 
classic look. Chrome highway bars provide 
even more comfort on longer trips. Shown 
in Thunder Black over Dirt Track Tan.

INDIAN SPRINGFIELD

A timeless, heritage-inspired design but 
with a mean, dark, stripped-down look. 
Slammed remote-locking hard saddlebags 
provide secure storage and combined with 
mid-rise handlebars create a menacing 
profile. Shown in Thunder Black Smoke.

INDIAN SPRINGFIELD 
DARK HORSE



Make an even bolder statement. Front-to-back blacked-out details mean 
business. Dominating power comes from the legendary Thunderstroke 
116 V-twin engine. Shown in Thunder Black.

INDIAN VINTAGE DARK HORSE

Indian Vintage features brilliant chrome 
wire wheels wearing classic whitewall tires 
that reflect Indian Motorcycle’s history of 
fine craftmanship.

CLASSIC WIRE WHEELS

Fringed saddlebags on Indian Vintage and 
Indian Vintage Dark Horse speak to Indian 
Motorcycle’s iconic heritage and provide 
ample storage for quick trips around town 
or weekend getaways.

STYLISH STORAGE

Indian Springfield’s heritage-inspired 
design provides a clean look with modern 
comfort and technology. Brilliant chrome
details and finishes sparkle, creating a 
rolling work of art.

TIMELESS STYLE

Waterproof, remote-locking hard saddlebags 
provide secure storage regardless of weather 
conditions. Standard on Indian Springfield and 
Indian Springfield Dark Horse.

REMOTE-LOCKING 
HARD SADDLEBAGS



Crimson Metallic

Deep Water over 
Dirt Track Tan

Thunder Black Smoke

INDIAN and INDIAN MOTORCYCLE are registered trademarks of Indian Motorcycle International, LLC. Always wear a helmet, protective clothing and eyewear and insist your passenger does the same. Ride within the limits of the law and your own abilities. Read, 
understand and follow your owner’s manual. Never ride under the influence of drugs or alcohol. © 2020, INDIAN MOTORCYCLE INTERNATIONAL, LLC. Metzeler® and Cruisetec® are registered trademarks of Pirelli Tyre S.P.A. Corp. Dunlop® is a registered trademark 
of DNA (Housemarks) Limited.

MAKE IT YOUR OWN WITH AUTHENTIC ACCESSORIES BY INDIAN MOTORCYCLE. 
BUILD YOURS AT WWW.INDIANMOTORCYCLES.CO.NZ

INDIAN VINTAGE INDIAN VINTAGE 
DARK HORSE

INDIAN 
SPRINGFIELD

INDIAN SPRINGFIELD 
DARK HORSE

ENGINE:  
Thunderstroke 116 V-twin

DISPLACEMENT:  
116 cu in / 1890 cc

PEAK TORQUE:  
168 Nm

DRIVE:  
6 speed, gear drive wet clutch

SEAT HEIGHT:  
660 mm

WHEELS (F/R):  
Chrome Wire 16”x3.5” / 16”x5”

TIRES: Dunlop® American Elite 

FUEL CAPACITY: 20.8 L 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT: 
Quick-release windshield; 
genuine tan leather 2-up seat & 
saddlebags with fringe; highway 
bars; ABS; selectable ride modes; 
cruise control; keyless ignition; 
lit headdress fender ornament; 
driving lights; LED tail/brake/turn 
signal

ENGINE: 
Thunderstroke 116 V-twin

DISPLACEMENT: 
116 cu in / 1890 cc

PEAK TORQUE: 
168 Nm

DRIVE:  
6 speed, gear drive wet clutch

SEAT HEIGHT:  
660 mm

WHEELS (F/R):  
Black Alloy Tour 17”x3.5” / 16”x5”

TIRES: Metzeler Cruisetec®

FUEL CAPACITY: 20.8 L 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT: 
Black genuine leather solo saddle 
& saddlebags with fringe; ABS; 
selectable ride modes; cruise control; 
keyless ignition; lit headdress fender 
ornament; LED tail/brake/turn signal

ENGINE:  
Thunderstroke 116 V-twin

DISPLACEMENT:  
116 cu in / 1890 cc

PEAK TORQUE:  
168 Nm

DRIVE:  
6 speed, gear drive wet clutch

SEAT HEIGHT:  
660 mm

WHEELS (F/R):  
Highlight Machined Tour 17”x3.5” / 
16”x5”

TIRES: Metzeler Cruisetec®

FUEL CAPACITY: 20.8 L 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT: 
Quick-release windshield; genuine 
leather 2-up seat; remote-locking 
hard saddlebags; highway bars; tire 
pressure monitoring system; ABS; 
selectable ride modes; cruise control; 
keyless ignition; lit headdress fender 
ornament; driving lights; LED tail/
brake/turn signal

ENGINE: 
Thunderstroke 116 V-twin

DISPLACEMENT:  
116 cu in / 1890 cc

PEAK TORQUE:  
168 Nm

DRIVE:  
6 speed, gear drive wet clutch

SEAT HEIGHT:  
650 mm

WHEELS (F/R):  
10-Spoke Contrast Cut 19”x3.5” / 
16”x5”

TIRES: Metzeler Cruisetec®

FUEL CAPACITY: 20.8 L 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT: 
Remote-locking hard saddlebags; 
2-up Rogue Seat; tire pressure 
monitoring system; ABS; selectable 
ride modes; cruise control; keyless 
ignition; headdress fender ornament; 
LED tail/brake/turn signal

COLORS AVAILABLE: COLORS AVAILABLE:COLORS AVAILABLE: COLORS AVAILABLE:

Thunder Black Smoke

White Smoke

Sagebrush Smoke

Maroon Metallic over  
Crimson Metallic 

Thunder Black over  
Dirt Track Tan


